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UA Assures
free Press
At Barnard

In a "freedom of the .press"
^resolution passed last Thursday,
'Rep Assembly made it clear that
\he fiscal responsibility of publi-
cations allotted funds by student'
•government is an entirely dis-
tinct issue from that of editorial
'policy. ,
• Specifically directed towards
rtbe question • of BULLETIN'S
autonomy, the. resolution stated
^that "policy 'formulation -of Bar-
nard student publications should
be made solely at the discretion
of the editors."

Rep Assembly's action came as
'a response to implications from
'several sources that since -Under-
grad financed the newspaper, the
"advice of student government or
"members of' the administration
"should be given special considera-
•toon. The resolution was meant
"as a safeguard against pressure
from these groups.

A separate resolution reaffirm-
,ed Rep. Assembly's right to "su-
pervise" the financial .manage-
ment of all organizations in Un-
'dergrad's: budget. .: r .. •,;

Anti-War Weekend Begins
Ramparts1 Editor

Featured tonight
.Robert Scheer, foreign, affairs

editor of "Ramparts" Magazine,
will kickoff a weekend-long pro-
gram of anti-war events at a
rally tonight, at 8 p.m. in McMil-
Jin Theater.

Also speaking at the rally will

Robert Scheer

be Ivahhoe Donaldson, New York
SNCC Coordinator, Professor Sey-
mour Metman of Columbia and
Grace Mora Newman, sister of

(Sec SCHEER, p. 6) . -

'Fast for Peace'
On Steps of Low

Demonstrations against the atro-
cities of the war in Vietnam has
taken a uniquely moral tone in
the fast of students and several
religious Counselors on the steps
of Low Plaza, according to Ted
Kaptchuk '68C.

The fast, which began Wednes-
day noon and will continue to
Friday sunset, is a "very personal
expression of the participants,"
the initiator of the idea said.

Mr. Kaptchuk noted that the
spirit "borders on the religious"
since the participants hope to im- i
press the community with the
"sincerity" of the National Days
of Protest this weekend. He hopes
to make the University aware of
the human dimension involved
in the war.

Some participants will sleep in
Chaplain John Cannon's office or
in the chapel. Mr. Kaptehuk indi-
cated that at present 25-40 stu-
dents and Chaplain John D. Can-
non and Reverend Will Starr are
committeed to the fast. Many
others are expected to join the

Cross-listing Largi
But CU Soc., Philo. Also Popular
• By SUSAN ROSEN
Editor's Note: This.is the second

of a series of articles concerning
Ihe cross-listing of Columbia

. University courses.
• The mathematics department

' .had the greatest number'of stu-
"• . dents taking -Columbia College,

School of General Studies, and
.Graduate Faculties courses over
the three year period from 1963-
66. The.largest enrollment was in
1964-65 when 195 girls" took Co-
lumbia courses, an increase of 48
over 1963-B4. There was a slight
decrease in 1965-66 to 189.

The most popular College course
is Calculus IB and IEB with a total
enrollment of 1(J2 over the /three
year period. linear Algebra, Cal-

'"culus HIB and IVB, Differential
Equations, and Introduction to
Modern Algebra have also been
favored choices. Probability is the
course most frequently taken" at
Graduate Faculties. At General
Studies, the largest number of
'students were enrolled in Calcu-

1 lusvIII and IV.
Professor Walter Strodt, acting

chairman -of the math department
said, "Generally speaking, if a
student has Ihe qualifications and
-prerequisites for the course she
•wants to take, there are no 'bar-
riers. She takes it." He attributes
the large number of girls taking
-Columbia courses to the fact that
there is little overlapping in the
,-Barhard and upper College cur-
riculum. The permission of Pro-
iessor Patrick Gallagher, chair-
jrian of the department, is re-
quired as well; as the Columbia
department chairman. "Since,the
.course offerings at-Barnard for
math majors are rather sparse, it

* is very beneficial .for them to take
> - Columbia courses," Prof." Strodt

'" added

Students To Ask Seat
On CU Trustees Board
The president of the Columbia University Student Coun-

cil will propose that "elected student representatives become
members of all University boards and committees, from the
Trustees down" at a conference on the Changing Role of the
Student at Columbia this Saturday.

Equitable representation of students in the decision-mak-
ing process will be presented- by David Langsam '67 as the
only antidote to "University paternalism and high-handed-
ness." Mr. Langsam cites the recent abolition of the tuition

131 Girls Named
To Dean's List

One hundred thirty-one Bar-
nard girls were awarded Dean's
List honors for the academic year
1965-1966 by attaining a 3.4 aca-
demic average.

Susan Profeta ranks first in the
class of 1967, Elise Wang in the
class of 1968, and Melinda Grind-
rod in the class of 1969.

Miss Grindrod, who scored a
3.97 average out of a possible 4.0,
was awarded the 1965-1966 Bor-
den Freshman Prize for achieving
the highest academic average in

fast during the three-day period. her class ghe was presented with

Most students enjoy taking the
math courses at Columbia, how-
ever, they feel that lectures are
"a bit large." One freshman com-
mented on, her Calculus IB course:
"I find the class interesting but I
also feel that, a coed math course
discourages girls from going into
this field' because, on the average,
the boys involved are quite bril-
irant."!At least, that is the way I
feel. Sometimes I just won't say
anything at all because these
'genuises' are in the class." An-
other student didn't find this to be
the case at all. "The boys are just
there. I don't find them to be a
deterrent to my taking math
courses:"

Philosophy
There has been a general in-

crease in the number of students
taking -Philosophy courses out-
side of Barnard in the past three
years from 29 in 1963-64 to 42 in
1965-66: No philosophy courses
have been taken at the School of
General Studies. Most have been
taken at the College, with those
taken most frequently being:
Rousseau and Marx, Philosophy
of the Mind, Philosophy Of Sci-
ence, and 19th and 20th Century
Philosophy. The most popular
course at Graduate Faculties has
been Theory of .Action. In the
past two years only two students
have taken Grad. Fac. courses as
opposed to ten "who took courses
there in 1963-64.

Professor Mary Mothersill,
chairman of the Barnard philoso-
phy department, is-ih f aVor of the
cross-listing: of courses in. phil-
osophy. She said, "I think taking:
courses at Columbia is a great1
idea and'I encourage-philosophy
students to do so." However], she
is not in favor of a combiAed de-

- (See CHOSSLISTING, p. 7) -

Mr. Kaptchuk stressed that not
everyone who is fasting need be
present at. all times on Low Plaza
so that students w.ho have classes
during that time—may-^till par-
ticipate in the fast. Everybody is
invited to join the fast during
the last three hours on Friday.

Rev. Starr state'd that he is par-
ticipating ,in the fast because it
"gives the students and myself
an opportunity to express soli-
darity with the people suffering
from th^war without necessarily.,
taking any political or ideological
stand on it."

He added that it is "too easy
to say 'I can't" do anything about
the war, so I'll ignore it.' The fast
is an expression of the people
who don't want to 'cop out' but

an award certificate and $200 by
President Rosemary Park.

Members of the dean's list in
the class of 1967 include: 'Susan
Profeta, Adrienne Aaron, Mariet-
ta Aloukou, Judith Bayne, Isa-
bella Blumenstock, Naomi Har-
mon Chazan, Eva Kantor Collins,
Evelyn Coppell, Jacqeluine Daus-
sa, Kathleen Dixon, Carol Dweck,
Heleij Eckstein, Paula Fass, Linda
Feldman, Martha Feldman, Helen
Finegold, Laura Fooner, Rosalind
Kohl Glantz, Linda Goldstein,
Alison Webber Goode, Marion
Heimer, Lois Hirschman, Esther
Hoffman, Elizabeth Howe, Reyna
Jacobs, Frances Karner, Barbara
Kasman, Rise Knecht, Rhoda
Lange, Stephanie Levin, Barbara
Lewis, K. Lowenthal, Elizabeth

•determent plan as an example of
the administration's "abrogation"
of the student's right to be "con-
sulted or even forewarned" on
issues directly affecting them.

Herbert A. Deane, vice-dean of
the Graduate Faculties, and a
panel of student leaders will com-
ment on Mr. Langsanfs proposals.
The discussion of student rights
and freedoms will continue at a
luncheon address by Mr. John-de
J. Pemberton, executive director •
of the American Civil Liberties
Union.

"Students refuse to remain the
lowest rung in the decision-mak-
ing hierarchy," maintains Mr.
Langsam- "Tho> contradiction be-
tween the role of students off-
campus as critics and activists
and the role of students on cam-
pus as wards'of an often benevo-
lent though quite reactionary tu-
telary administration became in-
tolerable," he asserts.
. Because mechanisms for stu-
dent consultation were not set up
in the past, Mr. Langsam points
out, boycotts and picket lines be-
came the only available outlets
for student dissent.

The CUSC president hopes that
the President's Advisory Com-
mittee on Student life will consid-

"example" of Barnard
student-trustee liaison

er the
where
committees are being set up. .

Calling for a "voice and a vote"
in determining class size, tuition
and fees, Mr. Langsam also asks

don't want to take a political or Mandel, Alice Notley, Helen Perl-1 for student participation in a re-
ideological stand either." (See LIST. Page 5) (See CUSC. p. 6)

UA Debates Pres. Choice Criteria
Students favor a successor to

President Rosemary Park who
will consider the possibility of
"significant changes" in the re-
lationship between Barnard and
Columbia.

In the first draft of a letter to
be revised and sent'to the Trus-
tes and to the selection commit-
tee, students' also call for a pres-
ident who accepts the principle
of direct and equitable repre-
sentation of students on com-
mittees "determining polcy • on
those issues which affect stu-
dents as members of the aca-
demic community."

The text of the letter, which
will be presented to Rep Assem-
bly today by Gloria Leitner '67,
states:

The criteria, considered in ap-
pointing i the. top administrator
of a college should not merely
reflect the existing needs of the
school, but also point to the kind
of. institution Barnard ought to
be in,the eyes of the faculty, ad-
ministration, trustees, alumnae
— and students. Since there is
no undergraduate-on the selec-
tion committee, this letter will

View lies to Columbia
As Significant Factor

present the student perspective.
-In addition to being an effic-

ient and effective administrator,
the president must be responsive
to the unique problems of a
small woman's undergraduate
institution which is at the same
trre an adjunct of a large, co-
educational multiversity. It is
therefore crucial that the presi-
dent be either a male or a fe-
male with some administrative
experience in a coeducational
academic community — some-
one who wll be aware cff both
the advantages and tensions cre-
ated by the formal separation of
the men's .and -women's colleges.
The president should respect
tradition but not be rigidly
bound by precedent so as to pre-
clude significant changes in the
relationship between Barnard
and Columbia.

Lack of coeducation was a
prime reason for the reluctance
of more than half the alumnae
sampled in a 1957 survey to

choose Barnard^: if entering col-
lege again. The 'second major
factor cited was the shortage of
residential space. It is clear that
the lack of any housing facil-
ties for commuter freshmen and
the shortage of facilities • for
commuter upperclassmen and
for transfers is a critical cause
of the frustration and alienation
of Barnard's fragmented student
body. Hopefully the president
will work towards the satisfac-
tion-«of the housing preferences
of all students at the college.

The new president must also
come to terms with the fact that
the four-course system ajone
will not make Barnard a dynam-
ic and challenging, intellectual
community. It will take someone
with radical ideas of education
to go beyond the structural
changes in curriculum and to
actualize recommendations for
more substantive changes (e.g.
in freshman year offerings). It
will take somewhat of an icono-
clast to question the justifica-
tions for existence of the current
major system and grading sys-

(See RRES., Page 7)
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One War at a Time,
Harrington Suggests

A number of ways to fight pov-
erty were suggested by Michael
Harrington in his speech entitled
"Poverty 1966: What Next?"
given at the Poverty Conference
last Saturday. Buf he was doubt-
ful that they could be carried out
until at least 'after Vietnam."
." Mr. Harrington stressed that we

-must not "expect too much of the

his programs in the self-organiza-
tion of the poor. However, he
warned of the "romantic myth of
the poor." "We cannot replace the
old radical dream,' he said. "The
poverty • of- the slums does not;
unite .people like the assembly,
line did." He stressed the import-,
ance of bringing together the;
Icivil rights movement and labor;
unions in achieving a voice for
Jthe poor.

In defining, the role of the col-
lege in the fight against poverty,

| he said that training for the war

War on Poverty - program. The
.temporary lull in the- cold war
that allowed us to be self-critical
of our economy has ended, and
now self-criticism is feared. He , ,
questioned whether it is Vycho- I on P°verty;

 shoul?
logically feasible to fight both a j a n t «? trauung for ROTC. "We
land war in Vietnam arid a war *h°uld hon°r the Patriotism of
on Poverty." He also noted that I hte as much as we honor the pa-
the civil rights movement, which j tnotlsm Of death'. ^ contended.
drew attention to poverty, is be-
coming les effective because it is
shifting its emphasis from tHe
South to the North. In addition,
•Lyndon Johnson has neither the
intellectual nor moral (ideas to
continue the idealism that John
Kennedy spread among young
people.

Alexander. Hamilton shares in
the silken booty from Monday's
Hallowe'en panty raid.

In spite" of his pessimism, Mr.
Harrington was enthusiastic about
what we could do with the twen-
ty-six billion dollar annual slack
after the war in Vietnam ends.
"A guaranteed annual income —
which would cost ha.lf of what we
spend in Vietnam — should 'be
a matter of right," he said. He put

Bishop Sees "Change of Heart"
As Only Apartheid Solution

By FRANCES HpEHIGSWALD
Citing the church and religious

tenets and. responsibilities as .a
basis] for his beliefs, The .Right
Reverend C. Edward Crowth'er
spoke on the South African sys-
tem of Apartheid at Riverside
Church last Wednesday.

Bishop Crowther pointed but
that non-whites in South Africa
cannot vote, own property in the
Republic' proper,
travel without a

join
permit

union,
or go

emphasis on rebuilding our cities anywhere without a complicated
and said that we should decently '
house all A'mericans in the next
ten years." ;

Mr. Harrington proposed that
we hire the poor in some five mil-
lion ''social care" jobs. These jobs
would not only abolish poverty,

book of passes. In addition, they
can attend only those activities,
amusements, and other public
events to which whites are pro-
hibited.

Non-whites can work only as
unskilled labor, earning an av-

but .also make the war on poverty | erage of about 20 dollars a month
' in the Bishop's diocese. Sour out
of 10 children die before the age
of five, new housing is totally
nadequate, with most people

finance itself.
In criticizing the maldistribu-

tion of money to the poor, Mr.
Harrington revealed that about
half our" social welfare money is
actually.given to the well-off. This
"invisible subsidy of the middle
class" finances the exit to subur-
bia. He also suggested that our
misleading GNP be expressed in
terms of "social cost-account."
''Bombs and public housing
should not be counted as the
same," he said. '

Returning to the.political aspect
'of the war on poverty, Mr. Har-
rington lamented that'we have a
"politics of interest" instead of^a
"politics, of conscience." He look-
ed for the strength to carry out

considerable force of
to Apartheid. How-

\Kirk Reply? .
President Grayson Kirk has not

as j'et given the Columbia Uni-
versity Student Council a sub-
stantive reply to their October 10
letter questioning the decision to part.of the rulTng white minority.
„,;_:-„,„ the tuition deferment The present government party,

still living in mud huts, and yet
amidst this, points out Bishop
Crowther, ithe white South "Af-
ricans enjoy one of. the highest
standards if living in the world.

j In cautioning those who wish
to help rectify, this situation,
Bishop Crowther advised them
to keep, informed, analyze any
particular situation before tak-

j ing action, and do so only when
the most effective . course has
been determined.

The Bishop's own belief is that
by "attempting to live. Out iri-
carnationally the basis of the-
ology of the
changes will
Church, especially the Anglican
and Roman Catholic branches, is
already a
opposition
ever, he asserted that no solution
to the problem is possible without
a massive change of" heart on the

doctrine of God,"
take place. The

feeling needed is not forthcom-
ing. Non-white leaders are either
in jail, under constant super-
vision, or are loyal government
supporters.

Egypt, the only likely candidate
for foreign aid, would not only
have to cross territories of other
countries to get to South Africa,
but is already-hampered by exist-
ing foreign problems, notably
with Israel, summarized the
Bishop.

Bishop Crowther expressed the
hope that the United Nations
could be a force of change. But

(See CHOWTHEH, p. 6)

Adrienne Aoron'67 first President

Organized! by NSA
Five regional conferences on

student rights and judicial pro-
ceedings, are projected by the.first
jpjtesident' of • the newly created
U.S. Campus Judicial Association

Adrienhe Aaron '67, also chair-
man of Judicial Council at Bar-
nard, was elected to lead, the or-
-ganization at the first meeting of

e>Campus Judiciary:Conference
'sponsored by." the'National Stiii-
'"l?nt" Association this summer."

The .maior impulse for the con-
ference came from N.S.A. work
oh student" freedoms. It was also
a: response to groups "such as the
American Civil Liberties .Union;
and the American Association of
University. Professors which have
expressed concern for. student due
process;

Attending, the conference, were
student representatives f r o m
about thirty colleges and a'variety
of speakers ranging from the
deans of two colleges and'a phil-
osophy professor, to legal experts.

Cectures considered the rele-
vance of "the In Loco
theory, the jurisdiction of the
campus judiciary, and the extent
to which institutional differences
are reflected.; in. .court structures,
lii subsequent group •discussions,
students examined related, ques-
tions such as the degree to which
rules are based oh philosophic
-assumptions and the implications
of the double-standard. >
"•Analyzing the actual function-

ing of the Student Court, students
questioned its formality: and
methods of procuring evidence; in
addition to problems of "special
interest" boards for dormitories,
publications and other university
agencies. Participants m'et
local judges'-'and lawyers to
cus? the unique problems of Lft
civil court in a universityftown.

In model courts students estab-
lished procedures for dealing with,
evidence "and a- theory for sanc-
tions for three cases dealing with
three different aspects of uniyerj-
sity. life. .

Miss Aaron indicated that in-
stitutional differences in the uni-
versities, such- as size, relative
position in the community, and
ratio of commuters to" resident
students, necessitate cbrresp.ohdf-
ing structural differences in the
courts. ;

At Barnard, for example, prob-
lems involving campus traffic and
drinking laws, sororities and the

Eastern University Panels
Disouss Draft at C.IK

By MIKE KLARE
More than 200 students and

faculty members took part in a
Northeastern Conference* 'on "Stu-
dents, the University, and the
Draft" held' on the October 22
Weekend at the Finley Student
Center of City- College. '•

The conference included panels
on "The Draft and Foreign Pol-
icy," "The Draft and Electoral
Politics," and "Race, Class, and
the Draft." In addition, work-
shops -were conducted on "The
University and the Draft," .and
on "The Strategy and; Tactics of
Campus Anti-Draft Activity."
. While-participants .were, divided;
on several :que.stions,. .fcroaij 'gen-:
eral agreement "emerged on .cer-
tain points. ' - ' • ' ;
• There was almost unanimous;

agreement that anti-draft activity:
must be considered as an aspect;
of a broader antirwar struggle. }

A second point of .agreement;
was on the need to organize mas-:!
sive, • co-ordinated support for;

those individuals who refuse to!
the Nationalist Party, is made up cooperate with the draft oh the-
largely of South Africans of Boer
descent, who are responsible jfbr

eliminate
plan.

' According to CUSC officials,
President Kirk and the student
council are "in the process of the present Apartheid policy. Un-
communication." However,' they fortunately, the solid' majority after the conference for this pur-
would not disclose the specifics of psrty has very little official op-"-pose.' .' . . • " .' •" ; '"
the exchange. position at the present time. j "The conference workshops were

HPKo mili + al̂ r T-trtTi/*o fnrftn hnt-'

Students' have voieeti consider-

basis.of opposition to the Viet-
nam war. About 60 students at-
tended an ad hoc'meeting'held

The military police force has (the scene of con;
great power too, and, according, versy on" the ta

costly
Inc.

plan of Education Fund,

derable contro-
tics of campus
. A majority- of

fallowed, had his phone tapped,'the participants Jslt that the 2-Sj
able opposition to the option of tc Bish Crowthel.;« h'e has been ' anti-draft activitj
tuition deferment under the more ,„!,„ ' j . !,„/, u;,. „, ,. + ^ -.1 ,«„:„„„*„«

and been arrested for confirming' deferment was kn obstacle to-
. | non-whites without a permit, for broad-based opposition to the

asked the which he. had applied three draft. According to Professor Ar-iIn response, CUSC
president who was consulted months earlier. The police vigil thur Bierman, a coordinator of the
when the action was taken, and if t.n his activities, he saidj con-"conference, "the 2-S divides stu-
there was any "vocal considera- tinues even now during his tour dents against students, and stu-
tion" of its possible effect on stu- of the United'States. [dents against workers'." •
dents. It is not known when. Revolution is a "totally im-1 Further controversy developed
President Kirk will answer these possible arid impractical solution," "on the long-range strategy of "an
questions, or whether he will reply, said Bishop Crowther, since the'-anti-rdraft movement. Some :par-
at all. j strong organization and zealous ̂ icipants-felt that because bf-the

ingrained prejudices of American
society, it was futile to struggle
for the abolition'of the draft, and
that therefore demands should be
limited to specific reforms of the
system.

It was further argued that the
government could easily co-opt a
movement for draft-reform by es-
tablishing universal military ser-
vice (UMS) and thus preclude the
inequities due to special defer-
ments.

nard is
do not exist. Bar-

a 'small, independent
school where a more formal ju-
dicial structure is not as necessary
as in a° large co-educatiohal uni-
versity, Miss ; Aaron, feels. She
therefore sees Barnard as an ex-
cellent place for experimenting
in judicial matters.

Miss Aaron is currently at^
tempting -to amend the Barnard
Judicial Council constitution sj>
thai; it is explicitly stated that all
accused, students receive written;
notification of their violations .and
nave adequate "time to" prepare
witnesses. Srie also would like" 'to
make Judicial Council, the appeal
body for -Honor Board. Under the
present system, a. faculty board
acts as its appeal body.
'The comparison of Barnard's

judicial body with other courts'
'made Miss Aaron realize that
many students have less of' an
"expectation of being involved"1

"than those, in Ivy-league type
schools. In many colleges and uni-
versities "the administration is
something very distant," she re^
"marked.

Robertson Succeeds Cabell Greet
As Mclntosh English Professor

Dr. David Allan Robertson, Jr.,
has been named Millicent Carey
'Mclntosh Professor of English at
Barnard College. The announce-
ment was made by Miss Park
subsequent to the retirement of
Dr. W. Cabell Greet, who had
held Ithe chair since it was "es-
tablished in .1954.

A specialisrin English litera-
ture of the Victorian age, 'Pro-
fessor Rqbertson joined the Bar-
nard-faculty in 1940. He became

a full professor in 1956 and hap
toyice, served as department chair-
man, from 1956 to 1959 and since
1964,

Professor Robertson received
his A.B., M.A7 and Ph.D. degrees
from Princeton -University and as
a graduate, student, was Class of
1873 Fellow in English, Theodore
.WJiitefield Hunt Fellow in Engr
lish,and University Fellow.
: Editor of "English- Institute Es-
jsays. 1946/1947, 1948," and me.mr
>ber of the Commission on.English
M the College. Entrance Exammar
itibn "Board, .Professor- Robertson,
•in 1953; also received a;grant from,
:the:Howard Foundation for study
;of :the Victorian :art world and is
now continuing research centered
.on Sir Charles Lock Eastlake,
•first director of {he National Galr
•lery in. London.

The Millicent Carey Mclntosh
Professorship of English was eh-~
dowed in 1954 by Mrs Frank Alt-
ischul, an- alumna", and trustee of *-
Barnard, and named-for Mrs Rus- ,
:tin .Mclntosh, the Baltihiorerrbonl"
educator who was then president^

j of the college:-;" ;•: ';:-~ ^ ~r '? ,j
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Honor Board flans Survey
To Define Barnard's Code

j

feonor Board is urideiftaking a'
campaign to determine, as closely
as possible,, the prevailing stu-:
dent opinion
Bohor.

• on questions of

The student group is'seeking an;
tmderlyiijg: concept withuJ which:

N f & can operate. According to Judy,
Shapiro. '67, chairman of Honor"
Jfeoard, tte group is '̂ 'amiriirfg'
Ae' justification for the-existence
<$f Honor-Board —^ not the Hoijor
System,. but the Honor. Board,"
To this end, the Board is devising,
•with the help of Edward Cobb,
instructor iii Psychology, a sur-
•yey which "will fee more than a
yes-or-no poll or a vague, essay-
type questionnaire." It will,, in.
effect, be an experiment in be-
havior analysis. • .

Miss Shapiro explained that the
students who sit on Honor Board'
are necessarily concerned with"
ethical questions and with re-
sponsibility. . However, she noted,
this same sensitivity and feeling
jot responsibility may not be rep-
resentative of the/feelirigs^f the
Students- as- a whole. She 'ex-

! pressed concern that the decisions
•which the Board renders may not

.' be those which a consensus of stu-
dents would have indicated.

Honor Board, Mi^s Shapirb said,

hpuld, not be 'just, an educating,
ipdy of exemplary, 'responsible;
samples; it should also be a body
epresentative of student opinion.

If Honor Board is to-;be|repre-
eijjtatiye; there must be a better-
e'Sne'd notion of student opinion,
'he^proposed survey would sum-

marize,those acts which the bulk
f .stvfdents consider infractions
f the honor system. It is expect-
d jth'at the survey will eliminate.

many of the shady areas" which
low-exist.

These "shady areas,"
;"«w •

Uof Minn Consults
Students in Choice
Of New President

(CPS) ,— University of. Minne-
sota students will ..have a. voice

\in the selection of a new Univerr
slty president.

Three, seniors will join a recent-
ly appointed Alumni Association
committee which, along with a
parallel faculty committee, will
advise the Board of.Regents oh a

.successor to retiring President p.
Meredith Wilson. -

The three .will have full voting
rights on the eleven member
alumni "advisory committee. Their
Addition to the eight alumni came
Jn reply to{a xeqiiest by Htpwarff
KaiBei, 'JiGnnesoita Stuaeht1 Asso-
TSatfori (MSA) rpresiaeirti that stu-
dents be permitted 'to 'help- 'select
* new "president. . , ' . . • . , . ' . ' - •

Although it is difficult to say-
'fexabfly'howTnuchinfluence^ther
•advisory .committee wjill .haye.on
the Board of Regents' decision,
Mr. Kaibel . emphasized . thajt at
least students'haye been "given aji
equal role with the faculty an"d
alumni. .-/••.-, ••_ : ::>. .,,',. .-- .-,.-,£

The number, of students 5>J»rtne
committee is hot as important as
the fadt^CBat 'their presence in-

"bures, ilBa't ceictsiin questions wil
, "be raisfea', such as 'wheth,er'a-c'an-
iidate fe'&toestedri':-
flents jKy ^ tbfe ih-'n
Jirniversi^?s affairs,
added. ' - ' . . . . _

Wishm'gfeh State .University
has also cTitiseA to ;iriv'olvfe stu-
dents in :the iseie^Bon of -'a new
president. The Washington State
students') however, wil have -their
own advisory committee.

which Honor Board has been
sked:to consider, include Jibrary
aehavior.. Under the present re-
erve system, a gh-1 who needs a
xok must draw a number. She
ask a friend, who doesn't need a
x)ok, to also draw a number for
le reserve line. The girl •with the
ower number checks put the
x)bk. Is this an infraction of the
[ofior Code? '>- i_
Another area in which honor is

bt well-defined concerns the use
f trots, or translations, in lan-

guage courses. Do students feel
ley should be used at all, and if
o, how extensively?
Asking; another student to read

ver one's paper, especially in an
elementary, f o r e i g n language
ourse, is still another blurry area.

Miss Shapiro asks, "When does it
ease to be an educational ex-
ftange and become an editing
ob?" She added that Honor Board
will not really feel comfortable
with decisions in these areas until

Mr. feaifie'

FLY TO EUROPE
NEXT SUMMER

"
WORRY

ABOUT STRIKES
All ColunibiiBi.CHarter.jF..^

Flew Last Summer During
TKe Strike. • |

f LY CSA 6W-23T8

some of

tudent feeling has' been
dequately catalogued.

more

PR-Men Heat Up Campaign
Over Civilian Review Board

By J<$YCE PURNICK
The campaign how being wa'gecT

in New York on the issue of the
Police Civilian Complaint Review
Board will go downf in political
history as a model case study on
the political implications of a
smoothly run public relations and
advertising operation.

legitimate issues have all but
lost in the maze of heated argu-
ments, charges, counter-charges
and ad copy. The issue has become
a hot political football, the most
heatedly debated issue in recent
municipal history, eliciting na-
tional attention and highly emo-
tional reactions.

Advertisements opposing the
Board are based on fear and often
appeal to minority groups. One
television, spot pictures a young
woman walking down a dark
street, furtively looking over her
shoulder. The narrator suggests
that she is not long for this world
if there is a .Civilian Review
Board. Another TV spot pictures
a Puerto Rican woman, child on
lap, saying "How can a mother
vote any other way? Vote to de-
feat the Civilian Review Board."
Other subway, bus, newspaper
and radio ads have the same
appeal.

The sum of money employed
by . the Patrolmen's • Benevolent
Association, which is directing the
c a m p a i g n , on advertisements
alone is clearly sizeable, although
John Cassese, President of the
PBA, rtefuse4 to disclose even an
estimate of the figure at a recent
Albany hearing.

The campaign to maintain the
Board, waged by F.A.I.R. (Fed-
erated Association for Impartial
Review), must rely strongly on
pronouncements of political fig-
ures, including Senators Kennedy,
and Javits and Mayor Lindsay.
The advertising .campaign is ex-
tremely limited djje, according to
Areyeh Neier, Executive Director
of the New York Civil Liberties
Union, to a lack of funds. Never-
theless, F.A.I.R. is not guiltless in
regard to advertising, limited as
it may be. One handbill for ex-
ample, charged the involvement
of ultra right hate groups, such
as the American Nazi Party, in
the campaign to defeat the Board,
along with the P.B.A., which boils
down to guilt by association.

Charges and counter-charges
abdund. Mr. Cassese, charged
Communist involvement in the
drive to continue the Board, pro-
ponents of the Board have
charged secret John Birch in-
volvement. Ultra - conservative
hate groups have beeifactive in
the campaign, as has the Com-
munist Party, but certainly not in
cooperation with the P.B.A. or
F.A.I.R.

Such ultra right and left in-
volvement is. simply indicative of
the kind of campaign this has be-
come, exciting emotions on all
sides. Appeals to hate, racism, and

articularly White Backlash are
ey issues in the campaign. •
A campaign on a serious issue,

/aged in an atmosphere of fear,
ate and emotion, with the en-
ouragement of Madison Avenue,
annot result in a vote represen-
ative of the true feelings of the
lectorate. Over and above the
ssue of the relative merits of
uch a Board is the issue of the
:ind of campaign which has re-
ulted, and the results of this elec-
ion will have serious implica-
ions not only for the police and
itizens of New York, but for fu-
ure political campaigns and for
Madison Avenue.

the Barnard Repertory THeaier .Company 'brings "Fragments"
from T. S. Eliot's "Sweeny Agoniil*s''fo life in Minor Lainam
Playhouse, at the request of Erigfilh 'Department members.

COLOMBIA TOHVEHS1TY — Amsterdam AVe. & 1171h St.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 6

8:30 ajni. Holy Communion,' Book of Common Prayer >
,9:31). am. Luffiei^/Comiriultfbh "Service " „ : .i
fl:8d a.m. Holy Communion and Sermon

• ' i _' The Reverend Win. K. Tibbett
"... and he'todk'Hini'By th'e throat." ' •

" •MusiC'hy-thB-Chapel-enoir

EDITORIAL TYPISTS
225 WEST tO* STREET

• sfyllng • rewriting

24-HoUr — 7 DAYS — ALL HOLIDAYS

dpĵ irtliiient: UN

A. 6. Papadem & Co., Inc.
Florists

Serving Columbia
For SB Years

2953 BROADWAY
MO 2-2261

The Educated Woman
To fie Discussed

At Thursday Noon
Miss Anne Cronin, currently

the" Training Director of Wom-
en's Talent Corps, will speak at
this week's Thursday Noon Meet-
ing on the subject "The Outlook
for Educated Women."

Miss Cronin is familiar to the
Bainard campus. She' was direc-
tor of the Seven College Vocation-
al Workshop, headquartered here;
which was the first organized pro-
gram for college women wlJ»
wished to return to work. That
program was described as "an at-
tempt to help participants re-
orient themselves to the needs of
the labor market and the com-
munity so they can utilize their
time, abilities, and education in
a productive way."

A graduate of Hadcliffe College,
Miss Cronin has moved in her.
career in personnel work through,
personnel training at llalle Broth-
ers in Cleveland and Gimbel's in
New York, WPA work, establish-
ing and directing the Bing-Cronin
agency for executive, professional
and secretarial placements, and
YWCA work.

In speaking of the role of the
educated woman in the modem
labor market, Miss Cronin said,
"The trend is strong and the need
is growing for educated women-
who have been relieved of family
responsibilities to return to, or
embark on, other careers."

Botique
414 WEST 121 STHEET

Holley's Comet
will be dropping

around again.*

Let's plan a
big welcome.

* Watch thfs paper for
time and place.

MHEUSK-BUSCH, INC. • ST.IOUIS . NEWARK»tOS;ANGElK «-TAflM • HOUSTWI
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Can America Take It?

"Viet Rock" Illustrates
Effects of Conflict

By DANIEL POPE

Mesan Terry's "Viet Rock," opening Novem-
ber ID at the Martinique Theater and seen recently
at a preview, has been heralded as a play about
the \\ai in Vietnam Strictly speaking, though,
"Viet Rock" is not a play, nor is it really "about"
Vietnam It is a collection of episodes designed to
shcm the effects of a confusing and distressing war
on the American psyche

"Viet Rock" is performed with practically the
rrvnimum of the standard accessories of the theater.
There s no curtain, no scenery, there are practic-
ally no props, the lighting is kept almost constant;

~the actors wear street clothes The actors employ
only their own bodies and voices, along with inci-
dental music composed by Marianne de Pury The
effect of this, of course, is to make the skills of the
actors all the more crucial

Fortunately, the cast of thirteen men and
women is up to the task They shift back and
forth in a wide variety of roles, ranging from a
U S Senator to a Vietnamese peasant, from an
Eastern mystic to RobertjStrange MacNamara, and
for the most part they do it smoothly. Their sing-
fl^franges from mediocre i to pretty good, and
there are some rough edges and minor slips in
some of the musical nurrbers, but these can prob-
abl/be ironed out in the previews period

\A more striking aspect in which "Viet Hock"
lacks the normal attributes of a play is that of
dialogue. There is a lot of talk, a lot of shouting,
a- lot of sound in this work, but it is barely dia-
logue. Characters do not talk io each other, nor
even io the audience; they sem to be mouthing
•whatever set of cliches will justify their role in
the war to themselves.

Although the_play is certairfly anti-war and
opposed~to~Amencan policies, protesters are not
spared this tieatmont One of the most effective
scenes comes when an ingenuous girl attempts to
make a citiren s arrest of a drill sergeant. She
earnestly talks of Nuremberg and higher moral-
ly ; he stands stonily and after her departure
launcnes into the standard litany of hatred for
beatniks and pinkoes and love of country.

The result of this emphasis on cliche, and slo-
gan is varied. Sometimes it is funny, occasionally
excruciatingly funny The speech of welcome to
the) American troops is a display of pure double-
talk worthy of Al Kelly, and the audience was
delfghted. —

j In other scenes, however, ne lack of com-
mvpiication between different viewpoints becomes
horrifying. The depiction, foif instance, of Rusk
and MacNamara.testifying to a Senate committee
on j Administration war policies is not parody; one
wi|hes it were caricature but fears that it is too
real to be at all laughable.

j One's overall assessment of "Viet Hock" de-
pe{ids, inevitably, on one's attitudes towards the
Vietnam War. This is not to say that Miss Terry
has written propaganda. "Viet Rock," unlike "Mac-
Bird," is not essentially a protest play; it does not
conform to the Brechtian canons for didactic, rev-
olutionary art. However, this is an eminently iop-
ic^l play, and while it hardly seems to seek to
teach, it does not shun opinion; +bi«= makes it very
hard io judge on its purely dramatic merits.

i Those who support American intervention will
prcbably not grasp the horrors w-hich Miss Terry
v. ifehes to show; they may find the Admmistra-
tiojn's position unfairly represented. Leftists will
probably wonder what the point of such a dis-
jomted and querulous collection of vignettes might
be; Those who go-looking for a coherent and thor-
oijgh expression of a'political stance will be dis-
appointed , '

• In the. last analysis, though, "Viet Rock" is
gQOd theater well-produced, even if it does not
cohie acres"" as conventional drama Moreover, it
is 'important as an honest and unaffected attempt
to evoke the anguish of a nation sinking deeper
info a strange and brutal war.

Non-Kinseyesque

New Book On Collegiate LSD
Sees Objectively, Hits Issues

By IHA KHAKOW
The cover to the Dell edition

of "LSD on Campus," by Warren
Young and Joseph Hixson, pro-
claims the book as revealing "the
shocking truth about the nation's
most controversial drug and its
use in American colleges and
universities."

From this description, the cas-
ual reader vfauld -expect to find
a Kinseyesque report on the scan-
dalous spread of this drug into
tens of thousands "of dormitory
rooms, packed with overwhelm-
ing statistics proving that 45% of
Freshman English papers were
inspired by the psychedelic muse
and 54% of the instructors need-
ed something a bit stronger than
a cocktail to read them.

This is precisely wha| "LSD on
Campus" is not. It is neither a
startling expose nor a manifesto
for the new cult, the book takes
no positions. Although scientific
objectivity has its place, and in-
deed is1 essential for rational dis-
course, it has one minor draw-
back — it makes books dull. This
particular one reads like a phy-
sics text dating from 1913.

Every chapter is a revelation of
bored/mi. Chapter seven, which
recojas the research done on LSD
must have been plagiarized from
"Chemical Abstracts,'1 w h i l e
chapter eight, with its sagas of
drug rings and Federal raids, is
a vulgarization of the first five
serials of "The Untouchables "

NeverthelesSj/in spite of_ itself,
the book too/flies on many in-
triguing issties. Ever since Wil-
liam James kstounded his genera-
tion by asseYting, in "The Varie-
ties of Religious Experience" that
alcohol, laCghing gas, and ether
enabled him to experience mysti-
cal, religions transformations, the
relationship of chemicals to re-
ligion has been much .Hebated.

In Aldous Huxley's bitter at-
tack on technological culture,
"Brave New World," the sorpa
pill, which could make one un: te
with the Infinite in a paroysm rf
joy for eighteen hour's, became t le
functional equivalent of organiz id
religion. j

The high priest of LSD, Dr.
Timothy Leary, believes that he
has found soma, thaj the psyche-
delic experience, with its concom-
itant expressions of mystical love,
is a more_ genuine religious act
than is found in the decadent,
antiquated rituals of organized
churches.

fndeed, Young and Hixson doc-
ument several cases in which,
under the spell of LSD, the sub-
ject underwent religious trans-
formation. A student felt like

Paul on the road to Damascus, a
pastor-quavered before the Burn-
ing Bush, a psychiatrist saw the
wind as the Holy Spirit rebap-
tising him. Isn't this what Billy
Graham talks about?

Leary does not think so. He is
convinced that all Western re-
ligions are hopelessly lost. The
only genuine religions are found
in the Orient; he idealizes the
Buddhist and Taoist religions. For
/the perfect "trip," Leary advises
the reading of "a psychedelic
translation" of the "Tao Te
Ching," a Chinese text some'
2,600 yeais old, accompanied by
the droning sound of the1 sitar, an
Indian stringed instrument.

Leary is clearly intoxicated
with an orientophilism common

(See LSD. p. 8)

Letters
To the Editor:

The individuals who will be
fasting beginning on Wednesday
(yesterday) ought to be recog-
nized by all of !us. After reading
the words of U Thant, John Cam-
eron, Pope Paul, and "The New
York Times' " descriptions of the
actual military encounters and
casualties, one begins to realize
that the human destruction and
suffering in this war is more in-
toleiable and awful than the po-_
litical situation, no matter how it
is viewed. Certainly it is difficult
to be convinced that the political
or ideological basis for our pres-
ence there outweighs the conse-
quence that the people and land
for whom we are fighting are be-
ing destroyed.

Most of us hope that the war
will somehow end soon, yet how
long shall we continue to be silent
when there is more death and
misery every day? Although it is
almost impossible to be continu-
ously alarmed at the horror that
we read and speak about, I am
wondering what wijl finally give
me the incentive to cry out
against it on my own. How close
must the sufferihg^jCome to me
personally before I act? Am I just
going to wait because I am not,
directly affected, and allow the
situation to become worse and
still affect others, while I hope
for the best?

It is time that we all begin to
concentrate on -what is going on
all the time, not only during the
moments we sense an awareness
of it. This means a great effort for
each of us alone. We must try to

(See LETTERS, Page 7)
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British Film Shows
Heel English Style

1 By ROTH BALEN
flEORGY GIRL makes an inescapably per-

sonal appeal. It reveals its characters in their most
private moments; when they make love, when
thejfiare alone, and when they are foolish. It ful-
fills expectations about what these characters will
dji in a situation, and it denies the final catharsis,
when they do not do it. It evokes much laughter,
it is moving, and it is almost convincing. It directs
attention to the surface and then unexpectedly
shp\ts»what is underneath.

But on the surface or underneath, it shows
Alan Bates. ' j

Mr, Bates as an English-style heel named Jos
is irresistable. Leaving him alone and suicidal as
he is in the end of the film prevents GEORGY
GIRL from being completely successful for any-
one who has become' emotionally, involved.

Georgy (Lynn Redgrave) is a big, sloppily
jinattractive girl who desperately., wants to be
loved, and who is painfully selfconscious in her
unloveliness. Actually there is nothing very re-
pulsive about her except that'she is a masochist
(that is, she is generous and warm-hearted) and a
compulsive clown.

Georgy shares a flat with attractive, "with-if
Meredith (Charlotte Rampling) who has time for
fun but not for Georgy.

,. The situation becomes especially tense when
Meredith brings her steady lover. Jos. home. Poor
Georgy 1 She is reduced to watching from the
kitchen and is'finally chased out of the Sat by
feelings of delicacy and/or jealousy.

She goes to the home of wealthy lecher, James
Leamington (James Mason, who else?) and his in-
valid wife. Georgy's parents are her everlasting^
grateful and obsequious servants. Mainly, they
are grateful because Mr. Leamington enabled them
to^tet married, and because he has been so kind
to Georgy by sending her to private school in
Switzerland.- Now, Mr. Leamington wants Georgy
to become his mistress and pressures her to sign -a
contract with'him, complete with fine print. Poor
Georgy!

She returns to her flat only to find that Mere-
dith is pregnant and is going to marry Jos. Jos
moves in with the girls, and' then it is a matter of
three (soon to become four) is a crowd.'

The group is finally pared down to workable
size. If the film ended at this point it would be
very, very good. It continues, however, and shows
what happens next — an excellent argument for
the kind of movie which leaves the ending to the
audience's imagination.

In GEORGY GIRY a realistic story conflicts
with an eloquent camera. The characters are
brought so close that we cannot push them away
when the script asks us to.'

GEORGY GIRL is two-thirds of a warm'and
humorously honest film.
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Political Perspective

Elections Feature Major Party, Independent Campaigns
Manhattan Contests Seem Pallid

After June Primary fireworks
By RACHEL VAL COHEN

This coming Tuesday, approxi-
mately 743,760 Manhattan voters
Will elect candidates for the Con-

) gress of the United States. In
three of the four districts, the
•winner will almost certainly be
a Democrat, for in Manhattan the
registration runs about 2:1 for
the Democrats. A consistent and
peculiar fact of Manhattan po-
litical life is that the contest

_ rarely comes in November, but
rather in the primary in June

At that time, casting aside all
pretense at party loyalties the
Manhattan Democrats engage in
their bi-annual battle between
the old line and reform factions
of the party. The Republicans, no
matter what the outcome, hail the
candidate as a puppet of the boss-
es, and the bosses in the Bronx
and Brooklyn say no, this ain't

-Manhattan, and the Republicans
try to find themselves someone
Who can get at least a few votes,
and everyone sits back and smiles
because it's election time again.

And it really is election time,
because in three of the four dis-
tricts, no one thinks about the
election again until November,
sometimes not even then.

17th C. D.
The 17th or "silkstocking" dis-

trict has not had a Democratic
representative for 30 years, yet it
is continually regarded as the only
.Manhattan C. D. in which there
is^ever a contest. Mayor John
Lindsay, a Republican, was for
several years elected by geomet-
rically increasing majorities, as
bis supporters like to pomt out,

yet the registration of the dis-
trict is overwhelmingly Demo-
cratic.

The incumbent is Theodore
Kupferman, a City Councilman
until the special election last
February, Kupferman's present
opponent is State Senator Jerome
S Wilson, who was "districted
out" and is in the interesting po-
sition of going from State Sen-
ator to nothing if he loses Kup-
ferman, as liberal a Republican
as that party could muster, at-
tracted the greatest attention of
his term when he hired a horse
and cowboy sm_t and rode around
Central Park on a Sunday morn-
ing to i protest the rate of mail
processing in Manhattan.

181h C. D.
The 18th is the bastion of Adam

Clayton Powell, who has never
lost an election. No matter what
happens in the outside world,
Powell's followers in Harlem re-
main loyal.

His position as the minister of
one of Harlem's most popular
churches gave him a base for
orations in addition to his home
dlub, and his good looks and un-
deniably charming personality
have attracted women, who have
forgiven him all his marital in-
trigues. Because Powell is one of
-the few Negroes in Congress,
when he was recently stripped of
most of his powers as Chairman
of his House Committee, he had
the sympathy of fellow Negroes.
This prompted one CBS newsman
to 'observe that any triumph of
Powell's is hailed as a triumph
of all Negroes everywhere, while

Dean's List, '65-'66, Announced;
Grindrod '69 Wins Borden Prize

(Continued from
gtein, Manon Polsky, Jane Price.
~ Also, Dana Ragsdale, Carol

/Keichenstein, Lois Bobbins, Nancy
Eosenthal, Rosalie Salerno, Siisan
passe, Georgia Schwimmer, Rhea
{Segal, Sheila Silverman, Anne
Eingsen, Elinor Sosne, Anne SSpi-
Eelman, Zola Lange, Midhele
ijrvater, Mary Vanisky, L|nda
Wagoner Vbgel, Marcella Wanta,
Jfancy Weingarten, Nahomi Wein-
man, Jacqueline Winterkorn,
Erica Wolfe, Sandra Wolman;

For the class of 1968: $3ise
Wang, Gail Ashman, Sara Bersh-
teL Valerie Brown, Fhjjjlis Pas-
safiello Dahl, Elizabeth£Dunning,
Robin Faine, Gharlene Fagelman,
Rosalind'Fink, Elissa Fortnan,
Catherine-Foster,' Kumiko Fuji-
mura, Jean Gaillard, Maureen
Goldsmith, Jan Hubbard, Nancy
Inglis, Barbara Inselman, Mary M.
Just, Sandra Kassel, Jeanne Ku-

' kura.Bryna Leeder, Susan Leyine,
Beatrice Lorge, Miriam Mason,
Judith Michaels, Lanette Miller,
Arlene Mitchell, Nina Moliver,
Doris Newman, Katherine Parker,
and Magda Pasternak.

Also: Feieg Kabinowitz, Barbara
Rand, Darlene Richardson, pail
Ross, Elaine Schechter, Naomi
Scheman, Eleanora Schoenbaum,
Naoimi Schwartz, Diane Sharf-
man, Louise Slade, Judith Sbltz,
Ronnie Siassman,, Mary Anne

"* Teague, Kgliroe Thomas, Hannah
Waldman,' Harriet Wen, and
Susan Werner. (
c Members of the class of 1969
•Who were named to Dean's List
'were; Melinda Grindrod, Barbara
'Applebaum, Orah Eliezri, Joan

Gardner,. Iris Goldman, Joan
Goldstein, Joan Henry, Evelyn
Hu, Ann Hunter, Frances Kamm,
Eliza Kolker, Marilyn Lauer, Al-
sion Lerrick, Stella Ling, Amy
Weff, Anita Parzenczewski, Rose-
marie PeUicane, Cynthia Bead,
'Joan Bobbins, Nancy Bobbins,
Marilyn Sarelas, Francme Weber,
and Mala Weltsman.

any criticism is taken as general
prejudice.

Because of several arrest war-
rants, Powell must restrict his
campaigning to Sundays, when
they cannot be served. This, how-
ever, is not expected to be detri-
mental.

I9ih C. D.
The 19th C. D., which encom-

passes both the West and the
Lower East sides, is considered
the most secure district Demo-
cratically in Manhattan It is also
the area of greatest concern to the
Manhattan reformers Presently
running for his sixth term, Con-
gressman Leonard Farbstem was
opposed in the June and subse-
uent September primaries by
City Councilman Theodore Weiss

For the first time in three at-
tempts, the Reformers got a sec-
ond try Weiss made an issue of
the Vietnam war; he opposes the
war partly because he feels that
cities could use better the funds
going to its support Farbstem
heavily emphasized his support
to Israel and his activity in Jew-
ish organizations.

The primary was considered to
be of national significance b'ecause
of the Vietnam question, because
of Farbstein's nebulous support
for Johnson, and because in the
first primary there was the add-
ed factor of Robert Kennedy's
Samuel J Silverman running for
Surrogate judge. The results of
both primaries were inconclusive
in terms of everything but the
final candidate.

20th C. D.
The 20th includes three separ-

ate neighborhoods and Columbia
University Congressman William
F Ryan is acknowledged to be
one of the most liberal men in
the Congress He opposes the war
in Vietnam and a recent poll of
constitutents demonstrated that
the district ' supports his view
about 70% of the time

Norman C. HarboWl, . opposes
Ryan. His slogan,
Prosperity" might con
program, full escalation of the
war. This is the first time that a
Republican has mounted such op-
position; as Ryan received 85%
of the vote in 1964 there is little
likelihood of any change for the
district.

To Keep Out Winter Weather
"̂

Warm Tweedy Burberry. Coats

Loden Coats and Capes"

Plain, Patterned and Plaid Pants Suits

Wool, and Fur Lined Gloves

Knee. High and Over the Knee Socks

' Textured Stockings in All Colors

Boots — Low and High in Suedes and Patent Leather

HONEY .BEARS

Shop at

Wendy Nakashima, Local Candidate,
Conducts Issue-Based Attempts

By MOBRIS GROSSNER

Wendy Nakashima, running for
State Assemblywoman in the
69th A D has attracted consider-
able attention as a Jocal 'peace
candidate' seeking to build a So-
cialist movement Measuring the
?65 million spent daily for~"the
war in Vietnam in terms of "sky-
rocketing prices, rising taxes, in-
creasing rents, and decreasing
real wages," Miss Nakashima, the
candidate of the Progressive La-
bor Party (P L ), proposes an im-
mediate withdrawal of U S troops
from Vietnam

Miss Nakashima's campaign
parallels the Congressional can-
didacies of James Wemstem, Hal
Levin and Leslie Silberman in
New York and others across the
nation None of these candidates
expect to be elected, but instead
hope to initiate the formation of
what Mrs Silberman calls a "La-

Pamela, Ltd.
2949 BROADWAY

AC 2-JOOO 11J - 116th Sts.

bor Party which "will truly rep-
"esent the majority of'the Ameri-
can people" in dealing with the
social and economic problems
plaguing America that Mr Wem-
stein blames on the domination
of American politics by a rela-
t ve handful of giant corpora-
tions " Miss Nakashima and the
other candidates view the current
elections as a prime organizing
time, stressing, however, that
the'r cdmpaigns only represent
the first step towards a socialist
America

The organization of tenants'
councils to fight slumlords in
buildings in the district weie
PL members lue has been one
of the main activities jn the cam-
paign, and after election day
more time will be devoted to this
work P L has also worked with,
a local women's club on boycotts
protesting the rise in food prices.

S A R A H L A W R E N C E C O L L E G E
S U M M E R S C H O O L S I N :
FRANCE — From June 16 to July 28 in Pans at 4 rue de C*ievreuse Twc complete progic

in art htslofy hleralure and p-iilosopiy ot Modern F ence and Cliksital 17th tenturjr
Frarce will be offered along with an ntensive language prog rim Advanced literature
will be taught in French other classes will be taught n English OPEN Tl UNDER
GRADUATE ACMEN Board room tuition and two excjrsiors S700

ITALY - From June 16 10 July 27 in Florence at Torre de BeHosguar-o 1611! Century Villa
Centered en the Italian Renaissance courses in art history literature music F oietice
from Dante to the Med ci and numarusm and philosophy will be augh* n. Eng sh All
levels of Italian language are offered OPEN TO UNDERGRACUATE WOMEN
Board, rocm L on and two excurs ons _ $7CO

ENGLAND — Frcm Jure 30 to August II in London at College Hall Walet Street m
Bloomsbury 18th and 19th Century English teralure art hi*t«ry ineatre and society
will be taught OPEN TO UNDERGRADUATE MEN AND WOMEN

" Boa d room lu ucn and tht«e excursions $700
Classes in all schools are taught by Sarah Lawrence faculty and others and include
lectures by distinguished writers artists and political leaders
A two week tour of Greece and the Greek Islands •will take place e'ter tr-e Florence and
Pans summer sessions A Sarah Lawrence faculty member accompsmes the group and the
itinerary includes the most important historical and archaeological s tes
Sarah Lawrence Colleae also atcepts students enttrmo their junior year from other colleges
for its JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD program in Pans Geneva and Rome Instruction is. given
in the language of the country, therefore, a knowledge of French or Italian is required

For information and applications wr te

FOREIGN STUDIES. SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE
BRONXVILLE. NEW YORK 10708

The Columbia
Charter Flight Agency

Schedule: Summer 1967

C H A R T E R S
; FLIGHT #1 — JUNE 9 • SEPT. 17

New jYoik-London-New York — Pan American
$246.50

FLIGHT #2 — JUNE TO - SEPT. 23
New York-London-New York — Pan American

! $246.50

FtlGHT #3 _ TO BE ANNOUNCED
, FLIGHT #4 — JULY 7 - SEPT. 17

New York-Paris-New York — Pan American
'' $260.00

FLIGHT #5 — TO BE ANNOUNCED
FLIGHT #6 — AUG. 12 - SEPT. 24

New York-London-New York — Pan American
$210.00

G R O U P S
FLIGHT #61 — JUNE 15 - JULY 17

New York-London-New York — Pan American
$310.00

FLIGHT #62 — JUNE 20 - AUG. 16
New York-London, Pans-New York — Pan American

$336.00

FLIGHT #G3 — JULY 13 - AUG. 15
New York-Paris-New York — Air France

$341.00

FLIGHT #G4 — AUG. 15 - SEPT. 15
New York-London-New York — B. O. A. C.

$310.00
fe

617 WEST 115th STREET X

Telephone: 666-2318 or ext. 852
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CUSC Calls For Student Vote
In University Decision-Making

(Continued, from Page 1 )
consideration of the University's
relations with the Selective Ser-
vice System; the University's ties
with the federal government and
foundations; and "the composition
and views" of the University's
Board of Trustees.

Members of the faculty and ad-
ministration as -well as observers
from several other universities
will consider Mr. Langsam's rec-
ommendations at the all-day con-
ference.

The afternoon session will con-
sider five issues: The University
and the Community, Student Self
Government ("In Loco Parentis"),
Student Role in Academic Affairs:
Curriculum and Tenure, Univer-
sity'JFinances and the Student,

Crowther: Pressure
Hot a Revolution
Apartheid Solution
(Continued from Page 2)

he recognized that, in the light
of its decision ori South West
Africa which, fo the South Af-
ricans, seemed fo "vindicate
them in the court of the world,"
this too is "unlikely.

Commenting on the recent dem-
onstrations and boycotts of United
States' banks and firms, which
deal with South Africa, the Bish-
op stated that new capital which
is being given to • that country
is at an absolute minimum and
that existing investments may
not be taken out of the country.
The only firms to directly protest
are those which give direct loans
to South Africa and those com-
-panies who, with jjlants in the
country, are in a position to do
some good for the workers.

The Bishop stressed repeatedly
that, in order to be effective, pro-
tests must be made on the basis
of accurate information. Some
firms are being asked to do things
•which they cannot legally do in
South Africa. Others are trying

~ to improve conditions. Appeals
to firms to "pull out of the coun-
try," stated the Bishop, "are en-
tirely unrealistic." "

The Bishop further suggested
that, to be effective, economic
pressure must be concentrated in
the area of oil, where South
Africa is completely dependent on
overseas importation. If economic
sanctions are spread out too thin-
ly, their effects will not be fell
by anyone in South Africa except
the non-whites who, in the lowest
economic strata, will be hardest
hit, concluded the Bishop.

and Problems of Social 'Atmos-
phere and the University Qorn-
munity. The architect Percival
Goodman will speak at the Social
Atmosphere discussion. ~ ~_°

The program of the conference
is as follows:
10 ara." fi- -welcome and Brief in-

troductory speech .by David E..
Langsam, "President, Columbia
University Student Council:
(Boom G, Law School)

10:30 ajn. —»Panel discussion
with questions and answers
from Moderator: Eric Foner.GF,
member, President's Advisory
Committee on Student Life.
Panelists: Elliot Bien C'67, pres-
ident, Undergraduate Dormi-
tory Council; Dean Herbert A.
Deane; David Ment TC, mem-
ber, President's Advisory Com-
mittee on' Student Life and
member, Academic Freedom
Advisory Committee, American
Civil Liberties Union; John
Rousmaniere GS, editor, Co-
lumbia "Owl." i

12 pan luncheon. Guest-speak-
er: Mr. John de'J. Pemberton.-
(Butler Hall Penthouse).

2 B-m. — Committee discussions'
(Hamilton Hall).

4:15 pjn. Coffee hour. Each
committee will present a brief
summary.

Are Class Advisors Alwys Uf>f;

By Sfatlstics> Only for Two Wee
Although^ it is much easier this

year to consult an advisor in ref-
erence to academic or extra-cur-
ricular subjects, few students are
taking advantage of the opportun-
ity, according to Dean of Studies
Barbara A. Sehmitter.

.Students; are. free to sign up for
appointments with their advisors
in the office of the'Dean at any
time. If, however, a. student can-
not make an appointment during
her advisor's scheduled'hours, she
can-make one at a time more con-
venient' for her.

This year there are two fresh-
mart class advisors, Miss Christine
Hover and Mrs. Tatiana Greene,
and jme sophomore class advisor,
Mrs. Louise Stabenau. Juniors
and seniors, who usually see their
major advisors, may also see .the
:Dean or Associate Dean of Fac-
ulty. • • . ' •

In addition to class advisors,
students have always been able
to visit with' professors during
regular office hours. In a.program
started last year, freshmen are
assigned a memoer of the faculty
as an informal advisor. These fac-
ulty members, who counsel any-
where from 12 to 17 students, dis-
cuss general plans, and try to
solve any problems which the
freshman may encounter.

. WEEK'OF OCTOBER, o
- . ' Students JrVho Came In

Appis-Made Without Appte.
Freshmen 100 ! 40 \
Sophomores '.74.. - . • i - . ,.>..;. "25

WEEK OF piTOBî B 17 .
Studenls Who Came In

• Appte. Made Without Apptx.
Freshmen 10 30
Sophomores 19 • .. 15

S3

1*

Different classes :seek different
things from . academic advisors.
Freshmen and sophomores usually,
consult .about academic difficul-
ties or program changes; seniors
ask for assistance in planning
graduate work, or for'information
on available scholarships; juniors,
often- ask for. advice concerning
leaves: of absence, withdrawal
from the College, or acceleration.:

All of the advisors see as many,
people as possible, and hope that
no one is turned, away. It is up to
the student, however, to take ad-
vantage of her advisor's office
hours,, and a girl is often request-
ed via student mail to. get in
ouch with' her advisor.;.
Advisors have, their busiest

Dads during registration -week,
pre-registration week, and -pro-
•ram change week. However,

SICK OF THE WAR?
Every day brings new evidence that'Washington is preparing. another escalation of ;the
war in Vietnam after the Nov. 8th elections. Discussion, criticism and protest must riot.
be silenced during this election -time — or after/ We must let Washington know that
opposition to the war by Americans will continue, to mount. Join us in ci - ;

MASS PROTEST RALLY
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5 AT 2:00 P.M.

Just South of Times' Square (4Isl between B'way and 61h Ave.)
The rally will be part of a nationwide Nov. 5-8 Mobilization far Peace in Vietnanj,
Economic Justice and Human Rights, called by the broadest coalition of -anti-war forces
yet. The. rally will- be the kick:off for .'three days of intensive leafleting and- other
activity to 'reach out to as many new people as possible in communities, churches,
unions, colleges, among draftees, G.l.'s, voters.
There will be a picket line to support David Mitchell (Nuremberg, anti-draft case) af his
appeal hearing from 9:30 A.M. to Noon,,Nov. 7th at Foley Square. '

Funds Urgently Needed
- \ For further information and leaflets, contact: . .-

FIFTH AVE. VIETNAM PEACE PAHADE COMMITTEE
A. -J. Musie, Chairman

' 5 BEEKMflN STREET - NEW YORK CITY, H.T. 1003B • 9644070

Do You Remember Last Year? ' . - . . -
•69 IS STILL DOING IT!

Friday, November i i
BARNARD GYM

8:00-12:00 ,
with THE WALKERS
Girls Free with I. D.

Columbia College AND Grad Schools will be There

most'advisors are fdatively fr<ee;
at all other times. A survey of the;
number of appointments made
with advisors during change of
program week (Oct.. 3-7); and: jaf-
the appointments made last week
(Oet.; 17) was made by the Office
of the Dean of Studies.,In addfc,
tion, the times ..that -an adyisojf
had free, in which no appointmen|
had been made, was also record-.
ed. The statistics appear in the;
chart accompanying.the jstory.j.
Each appointment lasts for about,

15 minutes, giving the: aHvisora..
for the &eshman,class about.26%...
'free hours in which no appoint-
ments were made. : .i,-•

Students often complain that
there has not been enough advis-
ing, but this year few people seem
to be taking advantage of their
advisors' availability.

conversation.

All he needs
is an opener.

- • . ''.KINS OF BEERS .'ANHEUSCR-BUSCfelrl'C.
ST. LOUIS • NEWARK . LOS ANGELES • f AnTPA i'

ANTI-WAR RALLY TONIGHT!
; ROBERT SCHEER

RAMPARTS editor and Radical Peace candidate
from Berkeley

SEYMOUR MELMAN
Prof, at Columbia University—Author of The Peace Race

and Our Defeated Sociefy

IVANHOE DONALDSON

N. Y. Coordinator

of SNCC

GRACE MORA NEWMAN
n . . • . • - . ' « . - i , .

Sister of imprisoned Pvt. Dennie Mora
of Fort Hood Three

MCMILLIN THEATER 8:00 P.M. FREE
Feeder March to Saturday Rally Assemble College Walk 11:00 A. M.
INDEPENDENT COMMITTEE ON VIETNAM OF COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY
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•I mis-golnc to
w«fc*«£~: vi
Bock.fell.r'o

' Then.I/vorkad for

But
to'V6uM";rifli»:'~'
t*X08!

But .everyone oalle
hlv a jtorty-poojier

O'.Comor.

I ntill ranted

tetters to the Editor
: (Continufdifrpm Pagf,-t)--
-jwaken ourselves fully to the;

•reality of this war.' We must apply'
our minds- and-, consciences- as.
much to this as to our school;
work. .Otherwise, I am afraid we
may live only to see destruction
ourselves. .

":•' Anne Cammer '67

; ' ' • . • ' • If * * "To the Editor:
I would like to express my ap-

preciation for the . BARNARD
- .-BTJLtETIN,: of! -Thursday, Oct 20.

-it was,-.-from cover to cover, thbr-
i oughly interesting, engrossing and

informative. For the comirig year
. I bid you keep up the good work,

and I'look forward eagerly to the
. .coming issues. ^ '" .

I . ' - . - Harvey Bordowiiz. G.S. '68
' . . . . • . . . • ' * . - * ' • • *

To the, Editor: -
// To apply the term "conserva-.

'/.-*• tiye" to the so-called "Conserya-
—: "i.tiv.e Union" is to abuse an honor-
:: .* able Word. As a reasonable liber-
• "tariari: conservative, I must pro-

i . test this misnomer and point out
that the "Conservative Union" is
nothing but a front for the John

. Birch Society. . .
The Union's chairman, Michael

Kogan, values little more than the
autographed picture of Robert
Welch, Birch leader, which hangs

in his. apartment. He and his co-
ibrts have sought to mislead leg-
itimate conservatives into joining
his front, and has sought to purge
all elements wKhiri. il"which at-
tempt' to ch'allerige his leadership.

The BULLETIN'S description of
Kogan's.Kooks as 'conservatives"
is highly misleading and libelous
to genuine conservatives.

. :• Robert A. Martin
Chairman, Young Americans

' " for Freedom of C.U.

UndergradToAid
PfesfdentChoiceP

. (Continued frAfn Page 1)
".-•' tern .in la liberal arts college. .
f- '.'. Iri';each of. these 'iareas — co-
T'ieduCAtibn,. housing, cuiiculum—

1he:'jjresident must exercise im-
agination and innovaton. But

- much, more, important is the
receptivity of the president to
the-ideas of all segments of the
.college — the sAidents, I faculty,
and 'administration — and her
acceptance of tiie" principle of
equitable representation pf these
groups in making decisions' on
specific issues. This means, con-
tinuing the existing mechanisms
for 'student .due process" (e.g.
Honor Board and Judicial Coun-
cil) as well as taking steps to-

^ ward greater. student participar
tion in the rule-makiiig as well
as adjudicative process; _ This
nieans backing the current
moves for student-trustee
son Committees • as w^l as con-
sidering more drastic -sugges-
tions for direct student partici-
pation in cpmmittees determin-
ing policy on those issues which
affect students fs members of
the Academic •community.

We thank you for your, con-
sideration of our views and hope

. that-the suggestions; will .serve
as useful, guidelines in selecting

^"a new presideh^ ;fpr- BarnaijJ
f. College.

i ^

Crosslisting Largest For Mathematics,
But CU _§ocv Philosophy Also Popular

(Continued, from Page 1)
partment. "I am not ift favor of a
'combined department because it
is tcjo cumbersome; and'the small
size of Barnard's department is
beneficial to the student. We have
time to talk to students and no
one can accuse us Of being a fac-
tory. We "would like to maintain
the 'home industry' atmosphere,"
she said.

She added that since the de-
partment is small it cannot cover
the whole philosophy spectrum.
"Any course a student wants and
we cannot provide, she may take
at Columbia.* Columbia has been
eager to liave our students in
ihe,ir' courses," she commented.
Prof. Moth'ersill said, "I give per-1

rhision almost automatically ex-
cept in cases where I feel that the
Barnard course is better for the
girl. For example, we feel that our
•basic course is the most impor-
tant that the department offers
and a great deal of thought and
planning go into it. We advise
students to take our course to
start with, but Columbia is great
for specialized and advanced
courses."

The students also feel that coed

courses in philosophy are bene-
ficial. Said one senior, "By taking

eoed philosophy course you
emerge with a complete picture
of what the world really is. In
an all-girl class, yon only get half
the picture." The students agree
that Barnard's philosophy depart-
ment is "excellent" but that Co-
lumbia's department is also "very
good." "It seems so confining and
silly to stay within oiie school
when you havfra chance to widen
your total experience through
other courses throughout the
University," another student com-
mented. »i :

Sociology ;
The number of students taking

sociology courses outside of Bar-
nard increased from 2.6 in 1963-6JJ
to 46 in 1964-65 and then de-
creased to 41 in 19.65-66. -The
courses have been fairly evenly
distributed over the College,
Graduate Faculties, and School of
General Studies. The course, the
Structure of American Society,
has attracted the most students
to the College sociology depart-
ment. Elementary Logic has been
the most popular .one at General
Studies and Systematic Study of

• the Family has been the most

frequently taken .course at Grad-
uate Faculties.

In order to take a sociology
course outside of Barnard, the
course must not be offered here.
Professor Mirra Komarovsky,
chairman of the Barnard sociology
department, said, 'If a course is
given at Barnard, students are ex-
pected to take it here. If a course
is not offered at Barnard the girls
must consult with their advisors.
If the advisor decides that the
course is useful for training or is
good preparation for future work,
"the girls .will have no difficulty
in taking the course." Usually, the
department limits graduate work
to juniors and seniors.

Student opinion reflects disap-
pointment over the fact that they
'are unable to take more courses
at Columbia. One senior noted,
"I have taken only two Columbia
courses but have wanted more. I
was unable to take courses at Co-
lumbia because there was one
offered at Barnard. However, the
outlook of the two courses •was
completely different." She also
said, "You miss so much by having
all girl classes in sociology. Boys
synthesize things more and pre-
sent a whole new viewpoint."

I ' " * Ar, (f you're not on the special chartered GO-GiO
I trains pulling out of New York and Boston oft
I Thursday Night January 26th for four days of
\ all-out all-nighters—^YOU'RE OUT OF IT!

All through Jan 26-29, 5000 guys and gals,
grads and undergrads, will be swinging full
•tune—torch parades, snow sculptures, ice-

; boat racing, skiing, dogsled racing, and street
I. dancing—If it's hip, you'll have it.

; LETS FACEIT. It's a fantastic deal for $85—
•which! includes .transportation, live bands en
rbute, meals, and lodging in Quebec's best

'-hotels and motels.
So get information 7VOJF7 Contact your local
campus rep or in the Boston Area phone
734-6680 and in the New York Area phone
34Sfr3900-r-before 5000 other students beat
you.out! .

NO RESERVATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED AFTER
DECEMBER 1st 1966

$85
[COVERS i

EVERY

YOUR CAMPUS REP IS:

JIM KAGEN — TELEPHONE (212) 666-5198
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LSD Satisfies The Yen For Zen;
Leary Advocates Trip By Sitar
(Continued from Page 4)

among intellectuals who are dis-
enchanted with the technological
civil izations of the-West They
feel that only by a total rejection
of western values and by accept-
ing the Oriental idea of self-ab-
negat.on can they maintain their
ego integiily LSD satisfies the
"yep for instant Zen." The re-
jection of Western religious val-
ues is total

Although Leary is probably
wide of the wark in treating all
Western religion as a perversion
of the true mystical experience,
he has unintentionally suggested
a method for revitalizing it All
religions use some intoxicating
drug in their ceremonies.
Foi example, the Passover feast
was, in pre-Christian times, /an
orgiastic communal rite in which
the entire community united in
a ti anscending religious experi-
ence through the use of intoxi-
cants — a genuine1 psychedelic
experience The Jews, who com-
memorate this feast every year at
the Seder, the Passover ritua'
dinner, use four cups of wine in
the ceremony I am not suggest-
ing that the Seder is an orgiastic
communal rite, times have
changed But the potential for re-
creating the religious meaning of
the Passover ritual through the
use of LSD" has not been ade-
quately explored.

The significance of the Passover
feast as a drug-inspired ritual is
even more obvious in the Christ-
ian dogma of transubstantiation,

- in which the food of Christ's Last
Supper, which was a~~Passover
meal, becomes tiansformed into
His blood and His body A ra-
tional being must find this hard tcr
believe Only hallucinogenic
drugs can make one convinced of
the transformation

Two hundred thousand Ameri-
can Indians, members of the Na-
tive American Chur-ch, use peyote,
a chemical cousin of LSD, instead
of bread and wine, in their con?-

munion ceremonies. Perhaps the
leaders of the Western religious
communities can take a tip from
these Indians in their search for
injecting some life into the ritual,
iestoring/"that old time religion."

' Both Leary and the American
j Indians have hit on something.
I LSD has a potential for creating
1 spontaneous expression, creativ-
ity, and the realization of human
brotherhood. Used correctly it can
serve the function that Nietszche
envisiolned for true art — to cre-
ate the Dionysiac vision.

LSD can^help man express his
love for others and his joy in
pure existence By expressing his
prophetic and poetic genius, man
can ease his anxjeties about suc-
cess and sex that exis^ in modern
society. ' *"'•- . .

The soma pill in "Brave New
World" can be, not a'nightmare",

Scheer to Highlight
Tonight's Viet Rally

(Continued'f-rom Page / )
Pvt Dennis Mora, a convicted
Fort Hood objector

At noon tomorrow, a sundial
rail} will continue in the spirit
of tonight's rally Photographs
and posters of American actions
in Vietnam will be djsplayed

A city-wide Anti-War Rally on
Saturday, will begin its line of
march? at 116th St and Broadway
at 11 a m., and proceed to the
downtown meeting place at 41st
St and Broadway From Sunday
through Tuesday there will be
leanetting in churches, subways
and at the polls on Election Day

Mi Scheei, featuied in tonight's
rally, established himself as the
outstanding representative of the
'new politics" movement duung
the congressional primary contest
last spimp in California Running
on a platfoim of opposition to the
v.ar ,n Vie'nam. Scheer won 45%
of the vote against pro-Johnson
Kept esentative Jeffrey Cohelan

Sponsored by the Independent
Committee on Vietnam of Colum-
bia the rallv u ill be chaired ov
Michael Klare GF, Chan man of
the ICV Atcoidmg to Mr Klare,
' t h e rally is intended to demon-
strate the massive anti-war senti-
ment that exists on th is campus'

At the rally, Mr Klaie w. i l
describe the ICV'a position on
current issues and programs* be-
ing developed to implement then

'resolutions

Another Two Weeks
Last Week's I'vents; This Week's Eventualities

Lecture Francais
Today, November 3, at 4:15 p.m.

Professor Bernard Blumenkranz
of the Ecole Pratique des Hautes
Etudes in Paris is giving a lecture
with colored slides of representa-
tions of Jews' and Judaism in
medieval Christian art at the Mai-
son Francaise, 560 West 113th St.

Also at the Maison, this com-
ing Monday, November 7, Pierre

but rather the gateway to. a new
era of freedom, a freedom not to
b* escaped from, as Erich Fromm
would have us do, but one that
can be embraced, .totally and vi-
tally. Then, all men will be able
to realize the goal which Freud
postulated for the ideal human
community — work, love,' and
play — and the psychedelic ex-
perience can be a reality for all
men all the time.

Emanuelli, Executive Secretary of
the French Association for the
Atlantic Community, will lecture
in French on "La France, une
bonne alliee." The talk will be
given at 4:15 p.m.

Neusiadt Talks
Professor Richard E. Neustadt,

the political scientist and presi-
dential consultant who became
a Harvard University dean, is
presenting a lecture tonight, No-
vember 3 on "Transatlantic Pros-
pects." It will begin at 8:30" p.m.
in the Rotunda of Low Memorial
Library on Columbia campus. '

Space Colloquium
A Colloquium entitled, "The

Primitive State of the Universe"
takes place this afternoon at 4:00"
p.m." Headed by P. J. E. Peebles
of Princeton University. It will be
held at the Institute for Space
Studies, Third Floor Conference

Room, 2880 Broadway (at 112 St.).'
China J

fc "The China Problem as" View«*a
by an Indian" is the first of five'
forums on China November 6 at
Christ Church, Methodist, -Park,
Avenue at 60th Street at 1 p.m. '

Junior Show '
All members of the class of '68

interested in submitting ideas or1

outlines of scripts for the Junior
Show should p\it them in the box
on Jake before November 7. ~>

-Open House ,
Everyone is welcome at the

Maison Francaise for the Thurs--
dajr Open House from 2 to 5:30
p.m. "Rafraichissements, un vrai
punch bien francais," will be
served.

Sports Night
Chinese Students Sports Night

is scheduled for Monday, Novem-
ber 7, from 7-12 p.m. in the Gym.

Get out from under this weekend. Fly some-
place—for half fare on Eastern.

Visit a friend in another town. See an
"away" game. Change the scene. Leave late,

come back late, enjoy a long weekend—
without cutting classes. j

- Use your Eastern Youth ID Card, qr an-
other airline's version. If you don't have one
—and you're under 22—you really ought to.

Escape!

To get your Youth Fare Card, send a $3
check or money order, proof of age (:opy

of driver's license, birth certificate or pass-
port) to Eastern Airlines, Department 350,
10 Rockefeller Plaza, N.Y.,N.Y. 10020

With your Youth ID Card; you can get
an Eastern ticket for half fare. No advance
reservations are permitted. But if there's a
seat free at departure time, offer passen-
gers holding reservations and military per-
sonnel have been seated, you can fly to
any Eastern city in the-United States. And
look down on all the drivers.

RIM NUMBER ONE TO THE FUN'


